
Teachers and students 
bringing theatre to life

Teaching
Shakespeare & Musical 
Theatre Program 2019

Teaching Shakespeare (TSP)
Engage students in active theatrical explorations of 
Shakespeare’s plays. Othello, The Merry Wives of 
Windsor and Henry VIII come to life when approached as 
drama, allowing students to speak the text, embody the 
characters and discover personal connections to the text.

Teaching Musical Theatre
Bring innovative and engaging approaches to musical 
theatre into your classroom. Using Billy Elliot the Musical
and Little Shop of Horrors as a starting point, expand how 
you teach all aspects of musical theatre and drama to 
your students.

Who is it for?
Elementary and secondary teachers of any subject, 
especially English, The Arts, Canadian & World Studies, 
and Social Sciences & Humanities

No drama background?
From experiential learning to handouts to a teaching 
artist partner, these programs give you everything you 
need for the classroom.

What does it cost?
The workshops and artist visits are provided entirely 
FREE to you! Classes pay for their theatre tickets and 
buses. Schools can apply for assistance with the costs 
of bus transportation. To take advantage of this o� er, 
participating teachers must attend the PD sessions in 
August and bring a minimum of either three classes 
per teacher or fi ve classes per school (per program). 
Without the minimum, you can still participate by paying a 
registration fee.

Ready to sign up? Questions?
Download your registration form at: stratfordfestival.ca/tsp
Email: educate@stratfordfestival.ca
Phone: 1.800.561.1233 ext. 2319

(TMTP)



Stage One:
Teacher Workshops

FREE!  TSP August 20 & 21 | TMTP August 22 & 23 2019

Interactive workshops with professional actors to 
explore the drama-based strategies you will employ in 
your classroom in Stage Two. Free tickets to selected 

productions are included, as well as a reception before 
the Wednesday evening performance.

Stage Three:
Student Theatre Trips
September, October or November 2019

Watching your students engage with the play is the 
culmination of all your hard work! They’ll be talking about 

their trip to Stratford for the rest of the year.

TSP classes receive a free Prologue on the morning of 
their visit. TMTP classes receive a free Prologue if they 

are seeing Billy Elliot the Musical or a free post-show chat 
following their matinée if they are seeing Little Shop of 

Horrors. All subject to availability, so book early!

Stage Two:
Teaching Artist Visits 

FREE!  September, October & November 2019

A visiting professional actor will partner with you to plan 
and teach one pre-show and one post-show lesson on 

your chosen play or musical. These visits are one hour in 
length and take place in your classroom.

Members of the company in The Music Man, 2018. 
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Members of the company in The Comedy of Errors, 2018. 
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“This workshop is the best that I have ever attended in over 20 
years of teaching and professional development. I was completely 

inspired to bring the world of Shakespeare to my Grade 5 students, 
and they, in turn, responded with the utmost enthusiasm.”

“My students and I LOVE having guest artists in the 
classroom: there’s something  so exciting about having 

a professional enter our world. Stratford’s teaching 
artists always bring out the best in my students.”


